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enss^^fort- -to-coirceal His contempt “And he '
\ ;hasn't forgotten that a fresh news-.

Every Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHOUSB I^aU-how a> you know th»r-

I asked Podmore hoarsely.
i “ ‘Itchy* MeGuire called to ice mj . p tiif day before yesterday. He’s met Rives. Sweets for Winter Parties. .... ... w ^ butter,

/iff I were you I’d hunt me up a nice a great deal of care needs to be i,*L^l teaenotm
i little island somewhere in the Tropics exercised in determiitiltg wlen candy few œrops lemon 

CHAPTER EÇ.— (ContU) I “You always were pretty cock-sure ;where you can iive with the rest of ja readv to he removcd from the fire, vanilla or lemon. Boil sugar, butter,
“Now, here's where you come In, of yourself, Poddy, even back in the ; the monkeys; they might elect you to . .u-JL,™*— y t)e used „ test- and lemon juice together briskly for

* nil. Podmore thinks you intend to: day « when we both worked on the old i Perliament ’or crown you king or ̂ UtS mhcttae the soft ten immïtes, or to crack stage. Add.
help him out and that, ia exactly whatj Tribune, commented Ferguson with : something. Rives is one bad actor and t>^t*J V* „ and 'crack or flavoring and pour in buttered pan. j
I «ni vmT to^mwtond to do WeSli* smirk of amusement “But this pro- he-, gore—good and sore.” ball, hard hall thread, and crack «J,™»1 '* ^ a from'

Kttte£aM*Sd we'li have you position of yours is the <teckie-edged Podmcre-s attempted laugh had no brittle stage can be easily “fïj, knife under the'
on the carnet along with him. You'll limit and no mistake. If you were mirth in it. He reached for bis hat, when a few drops of the hot candy tne pan oyrurnuu* r H m „„ c , _ _ ...
deny tiThnowksbre ”f the envelope, anybody else I’d have a lot of fuis- anJ as he said a hasty good-bye he did mixture are tested in cold water. candy before it y " W ™*t Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.
I’ll fire you." YW11 get mod <£d you downstairs!” not look at aH well. For several min- If testing in cold water, a Honey taffy-2 cups Foney^cup f,r,_
come back at me with rJd-hot talk for “Old stuR, Fcrgey! grinned Pod- ; utes after he had closed the rear door Htt, Xthe mixture rolled between sugar, M teaspoon soda, 2 Wile^ooM 
doubting your word and so on. We’re more, unperturbed. “You don t need ; Blatchford Ferguson leaned back in forms a «oft ball, the soft- vinegar. Boil together to crack stage.
going to 1st Podmore go when we get P“H that f°F my bcnefit. Talk brass, hisc hair, chucklmg. ,g reached Cool in buttered pan. Pul-1. Cut and just what she always was, although
to toe citT YteWl go with him. The *?*»■ b*JeZ,"iZ% ■Now- wh“* -this remarkable mter- baU stag « reached wdlen ^ i„ waxed paper. we didn’t recognise it Don’t you
chance to sic you onto him is too good, mrnutes wito ail the proof you wa , view was taking place in the inner e test Peanut brittle—1 cup white com remember that she was always coax-
?.tïï,ril%,Tïïr"Ælæ,,s|25 w *■?».« «t- ‘•-•sftr'ai'S'Ssie

mix in’where yw Me fit Is that ail Nickleby’s is where I can lay hands A moment later he went on through ! forms a thread when dropped from a spoon salt, 1 cup roasted peanuts m school . You help me Selma,.
clear " ^ on it Do I pass it to you or must Iit0 the secretary’s office, speculating I n The crack or brittle stage is (halved), 1 teaspoon vamlla. Cook whether it was algebra or French or

“Ail right. What I want you to do hand it over to Charlie Cady? Guess ; on just what he should say to the ! w*j™ a few drops, when dropped from syrup, vinegar and salt until it forms physics. She never would face a hard
is to keep an eye on him. Find out tk® Opposition 11 know what to do : self-contained Miss Williams. _But, as ; intTcold water, at once a soft ball when tested m cold water, thing herself."
what his next move is. He told you he with it. I m asking you this: What s before, he found her office deserted, j P°° , Add peanuts and cook until syrup is Selma was silent; she remembered.
was the reporter who had located the it worth to the Government to win the To his amazement when he glanced, _V . h iia__i cup a golden brown stirring constantly. “And you know,” Martha went on,evidence tiiat convicted Rives. _ Did the inner;doorway he saw H fruit 'm<1 nut balls ^cup A<^°vanffle into a buttered “you can shirk in school-sometime*

L. “Be serious, Fergey, ’ protested done on the occasion of his first visit, i iz cup 4 quarts popped com. Boil syrup, for her, has had to pay the price.”
“Then there are some things I want Fudmore. "You can see for yourself She was very angry; that much was J e^/’ to„ «^g», and cream of tartar to the soft “Poor Rosamond!” Selma said

to find out about Nlckleby and his ai- getting killed, lining apparent . watej hV'"C^ed1^ cold ball stage. Add the butter and soda, gravely.
sociétés. I want you to move care- Bus thing up. IH admit, Miss Williams, that it gethe _ - , , ter pour over freshly popped com and “Yes; and poor Will and the poor
fullv Phil I had one of Cranston’s 1 couW not ^ more serious if you js 0ften extremely difficult to break water. Place pan in pan of hot water pour ove » ,. ,,7 ,ik„b^M L t™b until recent"^! "ally had gut killed, Pcddy,” and off a bad habité” „ and begin to dip the balls at once, drape into balls._____  cluldren; thats toe worst of It,
his usefulness was ended by unexpect- aS™n he stroked the emblem of his “Mr. Ferguson is busy,” she snap- Put balls on oiled paper to cool. oeima.
ed developments. I’m working to put the,®f?cral ful?jtlons of.Joh.n ped. Fruit sweets—1 cup dates, 1 cup “You Help Me, Selma.”
Nat Lawson back at the head of the ; Barleycorn. I m afraid your mind is “I would judge as much, said Ken- ~ i Cup raisins, 1 cup nut meats, . ... - . - -, »
loan company; Nickleby is <*n inter-1 ,n °f, y°^ OW1? drick *3^. “He is expeetmg me. If teasuLns orange juke, grated "The last is the best of all the garr»^
loner and he’s nlaving ducks and cleverness, Poddy. This fool notion of you will just hand him my card please, teaspoons orange j,k Now for Rosamond Fleet!” cried
tiakes wdth tooP ™... t3i you y°.uf?-T2m to.me about this money Lrhank you.” v , , orange pee, Selma Andrews, who after years away
about it later. Are you agreeable to N.ckleby’s lost-if anybody had told He was surprised at the look of dis- syrup. Put fruit and vat m^s ^ revigitin aU her „ld playmates,
act as my secretary in these matters me that tliat «reen w“ «*! dain with which she took his card, through food grinder. Add orange ^ ^ hard,y wflit to ^ her- , U8ed 
and to carry out instructions—blind- possession you d come away back j Surely this girl whom he had caught juice, grated orange peel and honey ^ fearfuH jealous of her; there
folded, so to speak?” i i , L - ,, | twice m the act of eavesdropping upon or corn syrup. Mold into balls and anyone

Kendrick had listened intently to „_ What d" f»r. Fer-'her employer ought to be grateful for dip in cocoanut or chopped nufa. ™tJLi«rur 'trad™ and manners’ than
this recital. Now he deliberately light- f^rihT tH f? g Podmore,his silence, his toleration of such an Vinegar candy—3 cups sugar, 114 Ye^Il^or^d hOT too”
ed his pipe before replying, and when an,fll*y' .... , . , utter misdemeanor! Instead, her whole vinegar Boil sugar and vinegar Rosamond- Yet I adored her, too.
he did it was to ask a blunt auestionJ Opportunist is not so harsh a \ attitude was one of dislike. She made : P ^ *.. , iiowvVme in cold Martha, who was acting as guide,

“Does Uncle Milt figure in thw?” w°Td\ so^*d !*e la^ycJ» thoraughlv j no attempt to conceal it. It might do ; together un i a P hesitated. "You must be prepared for
and he noted toe shadow that crossed rfJR“>r k°wl to K*ta «harp rebuke from ; water. Pour « a W change in Rosamond,” she said,
the magnate's face. an abrupt change of manner. You Ferguson, and he was of two minds, and pull until white. Cut with shears „p le children forever;

“I wish I roaliv knew that. Phil.” want ,brass l?0*18- do you ? Here they whether or not to speak to toe lawyer ; into small pieces. , ... „vmw eiae Rosamond has
said Wade seriously “Time will tell. ?re' t,en' That money is none of my > about her. Then he remembered that j Chocolate dips—1% cups corn syrup, , ,, ... >•Pm King on Tour Ke to stoy - Tldltond to^cte riv '8,le wf* «ni, tobstitoting am. that dis- % cup mM „o,asses. Boil together ^^Mma ^s Kto^scourag-
sauare to the finish- but there’s no- buBlne»s- Understand that clearly. miss-al would not mean much to her. ... it cracks in cold water. Pour into , t Selma was not to do mscour^ 
toh?J to be Lined bv shutthœ one”s You say H wa” a campaign-furfd con- Therc was the chance that it was just rLd and null Just be- ed‘ She can t helP bem* Rosarm,ml,
eve" to the fact that mlnvl cool tributi<»'- How do I know it was? It her woman’s curiosity to know what null into sh* declared; “not if she is as gray as
man h^s found toe politiLl LmcTs ne'er reached us. It’s Nickleby’s was going on. Women were often like fore candy heemnea hard, a badger.”
IL heilitr nlavet there davs too many money and lts loss 18 hl8 funeral. Go that, he had heard. | than ribbon-shaped pieces about 14 ,<oh ^ jsn,t g^y].. Martha re-
for him 8 There are thoseLho are in- and report to him and try to under- ! “Mr. Ferguson will see you now. inch wide. Cut into one-inch strips ^
dined to doubt all politicians, your t^^TLItLdoes^'tcLra'tinkeris Tell him anything you like." She eyed with scissors ®nd set awaytoowh later toe two old school-

ru°rjetoga°t a1°= Cdèd reu-^r qu"t ”he i the nock just try going to head qua,-: PThad no treublf in getting a line Chocolate earamel»-l cup choco- ^ weg arranged Hke a gin’s; her
Phil smoked in silence He was ters with your crazy proposition. ’ | on him for you. Phil. He tame in late shaved fine, 1 cup brew”r |J’ fretful face was rouged. Selma gasp-

thMting of that strong interview ! “You—surely you don’t moan that, right after you ’phoned and has been j 1 cup cream, 1 cup white sugar. Stir ^ ^ that be Rosamon[1 ?
wth his un»le the •r-'htfof the fog- Fereey’ 0ii man? saul Podmore, here ever since. Now. what toe devil’s until dissolved but do not stir after moment Rosamond’s face
Khc'Kt Teic1U?ohthif ttughfs’. ,hC 0ther s face With m s“ I the meaning of all this? What are ; it begins to boil Bod until bnttte Jg^enV" ly tor a moment.

“Your aunt has some of her private ® a - in i c/,mo t you up to . ! stage but not too hard. Pour on greas guests into her prettytonds invested in toe Interpr^incia. ; "toat ’ ? woL’l' (To^contmued.) |ed plates. When nearly cool, mark In ^ Lgan to recite her
txian and tha. s one of the reasons I cbaVge you for. If you're wise you’ll ! f7;£i„ One Flenhant j squares. . „ troubles. They were not terrible
b r? M 1 m1’ il V0"1' take a straight tip and get out of this Fifty Men and Une LlephanL Cocoanut cream candy 3 tTOubles but clearly they so filled
U and laid a hand on Kendrick s knee, ffi fa"t as you know how—out : Interesting tests were once made to j sugar 1 cup milk, 2 teaspoons butter, ^ ^ j ; tbat she could see
th‘ : toe™ ‘“Th^re'lre “sUngt;^ town-clean out of the country! determine the respective pul.hig power 2„3 cup shredded cocoanut, ! teaspoon “g Wond theT The cat! was 
tensiderations than the moLyTde If ^ ou^on ‘ tSeetm to keep aS We" P°stted ^ horses, men and elephants. TwO|Vanffla. Stir sugar, milk and butter uncomfortftble for everyone.
it, though. Ail I can say istoat the , 'Tead'"5S ™ ^ "" 1,0rse3' ^ PT ^ ^ EUSa.r ? r Martha rose to end it even Rosamond’s

/happiness of your aunt is as dear to HaJe ycu ,ead.that? . . i together pulled 3,750 pounds, or 550 , Roll 12 minutes. Add cocoanut and Were half-hearted
/ me as it is to you, or as it would he^^fkeTnd’tested cut a n^wllfaperi pound8 m0re than tbe*r combined vanilla, and beat until creamy. Pour 0at ln the OctobL sunshine Selma

TLo7Twhh had learaed to res- L SLathal an item entire]” wcight' ?ne nr ™to buttered pan and mark m squares dr$w R , breath. », can't believe
pect and admire her as we have. That re(, « k w UUD,,rmost Podmore1®00 Poun(ls- Pulled 8'750 Pound8- or when nearly cool. it now!” she cried
happiness has got to be guarded, Phil,! giowlv picked ujflhe paper. As his 3,250 pounds less than his weight. Cocoanut sweets—1 pound shredded tiumn-ed in mv life
even at the sacrifice of—everythingf plancy travelled quickly "through the ! Fifty men, aggregating about 7,600 00Coanut, 16-ounce can condensed milk, ̂ toat ds the matter? Has her marriage

it'. j , . . marked item his face paled—what! pounds in weight, pulled 8,750 pounds, teaspoon vanilla. Mix tiiorougbly. . nnVinrnnv?”
Where toe tw-ti ‘ Part ®f it was not black and blue. or just as much as the single elephant. Form into small cakes on a greased bl'M .,T^py , . , , ,.r, ,

Cra kLTï* wKifU to»- LdS3 Dat’ 1,keT° bone3-:roT^Z t!"and bake 20 T30b "m^J «i—
the wheels over the joints held sway. ! re iL„ hifvtice steadrbut did not than tl,e,r owl“ "elght', °ne hundred moderate oven until brown Melted her ^ -n ^ of everything
Rather surprised, Phil stole a glance snKLcd very well. 1 men puUcd 12’000 found6' chocolate may be added in the proper- adorM her No. the matter is
at the virile face that was turned so out over two wepks ------------^ ~7Z—I . . . tion of two squares to the above . pAMLmnIKi rhanveA- she’ssteadfastly away and recalled an item ! Mlnard’s Liniment Used by Veterln.rle. rcrfpc. that Rosamond hasn t changed,
of godsi») he had once overheard some
where—that Mrs. Waring was the real 
reason Benjamin Wade was sttxl a 
bachelor. He wondered if there could 
be any truth in that idle rumor.

“I’m sorry that I can’t be more ex
plicit. Did you ever try to piece out 
a puzzle, Phil ? That’s what I’m up 
against now. I’ll tell you all about it— 
as soon as I know myself. There are 
men in this world who stop at no- 

» thing------ ”
Phil turned abruptly, a startled look 

in his eyes; but the other did not 
finish the sentence.

“Harrington Rives is out of jail—” 
he began.

“A case in point, if you like.” nod
ded Wade. “But don't let’s talk to no 
purpose. Well be passing Rutland’s 
car in a minute. Do we stop for your 
things?”

“You hired me back therc at Thor- 
lakson’s,” Kendrick reminded.

In this simple fashion were events 
con f piling.
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with sick bird* and 
ipread of 

by tin* prov-

(Copyright by Musson Company) Everton taffy—2 cups brown sugar

prevent
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Tuberculosis In Young Children.
Tiaberculosis odeurs frequently in 

infants and young children. It is said 
that between thirty and forty per 
cent, of children two years old and 
more than seventy per cent, of chil
dren fifteen years old are affected 
with it. Indeed, some physicians, who 
are perhaps unduly pessimistic, be
lieve that aU of us have had some 
form of tuberculosis the seeds of 
which were sown in childhood, but that 
the majority have recovered from it.

Tuberculosis of the lungs is less 
common in infants and children than 
in adults. On the other hand, in chil
dren the joints suffer more. Hip dis
ease and Pott’s dicease of the spine 
are common afflictions in early life, 
but they are rare in men and women. 
Glandular and intestinal forms of 
tuberculosis are common in children. 
Another, often fatal, form is tuber
culous meningitis.

In many cases of tuberculosis ir, 
children the disease—at le:i.cf in its 
beginnings—does not show any con
spicuous symptoms. The child may 
seem to be well except for a little 
evening fever that runs along for 
several weeks. Then the temperature, 
which is never more than a degree or 
two above normal, gradually subsides, 
and that is the last of the tuberculosis, 
which probably no one recognized as 
tuberculosis at all

Tuberculosis is a contagious dis
ease, and if all the sick could be sud
denly cured, and if the places where 
they had been ill could be thoroughly 
disinfected, it would be stamped out; 
but, since that seems impossible, the , 
best we can do is to protect the child 
as fully as possible. A child should 
not be housed with consumptive adults, 
for even the dust of the floors will 
harbor tubercle bacilli, or the germ 
may be conveyed by kissing, or the 
disease may be transmitted on a spoon 
that a sick mother or nurse has used 
to test the baby’s food—an unsanitary 
practice in any circumstances. Avoid
ing all those means of contagion and 
obtaining fresh air and sunlight and 
good nourshing food may keep a child 
from having the disease at all, or if 
not, will give the child the power tc 
overcome it.
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EXPERIMENT; A Remarkable Piece of Jade.
The largest block of Jade in the 

world, according to the New York 
Times, Is In the American Museum of 
Natural History in New York City. 
At first glance it looks almost as large 
as Plymouth Rock; actually it is seven 
feet long and four feet wide. It is 
not so heavy as Plymouth Rock, but 
weighs approximately three tons. It 
was found on South Island, New Zea- 

in 1902, and is of the green 
with shades that

É|S:„.;d/.s kw [SCrx.
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NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS
land,
variety of jade, 
range from green to rich emerald.1x1JCHAPTER X.

The Stenographer Still Listening.
The visitors who came and went oc

casionally up the back stairs at 
Blatchford Ferguson’s office were a 
mo-Uey lot. Silk hats and expensive 
overcoats sometimes hung on the 
hooks in the corner. Again, ill-kempt 
figures slunk up that back way and 
Signal-tapped an entrance ; for ii his 
police-reporter days Blatch Ferguson 
had been interested in the study of 
underworld types and he made no 
iccret of his intention of one .lav writ
ing an authoritative work upon the 
psychology of crime.

The big leather chair so placed that 
it faced the light and left the lawyer 
in partial shadow behind his desk, 
had held many a strange and anxious 
caller in its day. Great men, men of 
national importance, had sat in that 
deep old leather chair; but with line 
passivity it yielded the same comfort* 
to men v ho only thought they were 
imp or tan*.

Just now it w•:> occupied by Mr. 
Hugh Podmore—within an hour of 
that worthy’s arrival in the city. At 
three p.m. his new-found friand, Philip 
Kendrick, had agreed to call upon 
Fergusm to corroborate the story 
which Mr. Podmore had just finished 
te.üng and to which his auditor had 
lisLmd with great intentness, that, 
he mg the only indication of surprise j 

■ h li-.- p; uv;iced Mr. Ferguson per-1 
ml;'? : hlnvsalf to exhibit.
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An application of “Vas
eline" * White Jelly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, burns, 
chafed skin, etc.
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Tf.1* (MolliMlrivM equiproeM I* being experimented with by CenaUiau N.ntionnl l!all»H)s on ils line out of Bsockville to Westport, 
Ontario. It makes lour round trips, or a total of 855 miles per day. It is required to mil 4<i miles in 1 tioui' t.nd -15 minutes. Including 
all stops. This car Is handling a large number of passengers daily.v.h 21.ISSUE No. 6i
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